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The Forsaken Bond is a short novel and an intense prequel to the

Unearthed Saga, for which it is recommended that you read once you’ve at
least trekked through the second book in the series, Allegory of Pain.
Although this story contains no individual character spoilers to the core
series, it does include elemental and world-building spoilers that are best
discovered along the linear path suggested. If you’re okay with spoilers
even a�er this caveat, then The Forsaken Bond is a good way to get your
feet wet with the series.

 
It’s a tale of secrecy deep within the underground, where a woman

finds her way in a world of science she never thought possible. Faraway
and deeply buried anomalies lead to experiments not for the light-of-
heart... but she's already commi�ed. Down the rabbit hole Elinor goes. Join
her in a journey where ac�on, philosophy, and a bit of suffering go a long
way. Enjoy.
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Decades before the events of Unearthed.
 
One year a�er the Global Quake…
 
An overwhelming smell of incense intoxicated the newcomer. She was

curious… so curious, of what was to come. Azure swirls more elegant than
flames lit each sconce lining the stone halls. To make her stroll more
daun�ng, two shadowy figures escorted her calmly, wordlessly, to her next
checkpoint. But she wasn’t frightened, for it wasn’t her first trip to the
Neraphis Society.

“So this is the new Citadel, hm? Makes sense that you survived the
Quake all the way out here,” the woman taunted.

The less pa�ent of the two cloaked guides scoffed behind his
obscuring hood. “If not for your uncle’s warning, and his noble sacrifice,
many of us may not have made it out of our last home. But that does not
mean you walk on water here, Elinor.”

“Oh come now, Sisro, you know I submit to your ways. Doesn’t mean I
have to be so solemn all the �me.” Elinor pretended to walk like she was
being dragged by chains.

Sisro shook his head and looked to his counterpart. “Honestly, Aslock,
what you see in her is beyond me. You know as well as I that a great
lineage is earned, not merely inherited.”

Aslock chuckled beneath his cloak. “There is greatness in her curiosity,
and her willingness to act on it, old friend. Ms. Elsan will be pushing the
limits here, in our new home. Who knows? We may be bowing to her in
the coming decades…”

Sisro nearly spat in mock laughter. “In twenty years, she’ll s�ll be
fidge�ng in hopes to find her Secondary.”

Elinor looked from side to side, following the conversa�on, before
turning to address the one who doubted her. “I have the greatest living



Neraphis showing faith in me, which means you’ll be ea�ng your words
soon, Ro.”

The long archways eventually opened up into a pris�ne new
laboratory. Contrap�ons, vials, tables, were all state-of-the-art. And at the
center point was a bearded man being held down by straps and ver�cally
sprawled - handsome except for his underbite. Veins protruding through
his shirtless chest spoke to the endless yet fu�le a�empts to break free. In
between his curls of body hair was a glowing blue line slashed down the
center of his torso, telling of the familiar chemical imprinted on them all –
Cryos.

Whereas the prisoner evoked unease, the thin hooded figure beside
him would’ve been the defini�on of serene, if not for her unpleasant duty
to guard the struggling man.

All three Neraphis removed their hoods in unison to reveal three
seemingly youthful beings with old souls behind their eyes.

The prisoner leaned his head forward to the point where it seemed it
would separate from his neck. “Be done with it, so I can haunt you
eternally.”

The intensity, plus the realiza�on of who it was, ex�nguished Elinor’s
enthusiasm as she felt the blood drain from her face.

“We trusted you, Savet, to uphold the ideals of our Society akin to
your predecessors before you. But instead you sold us out to our rivals,
almost exposing the en�rety of our prac�ce to the public eye, and nearly
rendering us ex�nct,” the thin Neraphis woman spoke in a silvery voice, as
if she was singing a hymn.

“I… I’m no longer sure this is a wise decision, friends,” Elinor spoke.
“Not my uncle’s killer…”

Sisro grunted. “Cold feet. Figures.”
Aslock held up a calming hand. “You are free to make your own

choices, Elinor Elsan. Do not succumb to the pressures of our prepara�ons,
nor my brethren’s taunts.”

Savet jerked in his clamps so violently that Elinor latched onto Aslock’s
arm. The prisoner managed to slice his wrists against dull metal, causing
blood to drip onto the already stained floors.

Elinor peeked out from the Neraphis’ silver-trimmed sleeve. “Tell me
again, Felicity. Why would this be a revolu�onary achievement for the



Society? What greatness would come from pursuing this?”
The slender Neraphis spread her long arms. “Is it not obvious?”
“If I may, Felicity,” Aslock jumped in, no�ng that he was the only one

with which Elinor felt any sort of comfort, “We have studied our bonds
since the ini�al uncovering of the Earth’s Blood, or so our founders have
called it. Out of the four chemicals that were discovered, two are our
lifeline, our field of focus, and so we have found our prime uses with them.
Cryos, the blue ma�er that we wield and use as fuel for our home is one.
Ayelan, the true key to longevity, is the other. These make up the
founda�on of the Neraphis Society.

“With Ayelan, we have concocted a shot that infuses our DNA with
another’s, to birth a new breed of people - a type where two
consciousnesses can live within one vessel. Our history is not pre�y,
though. It reeks of failure. But �me has brought refinement,
understanding. Now we are here, myself a Tesdian, merger of mentor and
student. Felicity, a Deresdian, merger of friends. Sisro, a Ludian, merger of
lineage. For centuries we have studied the common bonds – tested them,
lived with them, breathed them. But never the forbidden one. Now, the
wheel of fate tosses the right pieces into place.

“Savet, an enemy, sentenced to death for a�empted genocide, has an
ulterior purpose if you so choose, Elinor.”

Aslock walked slowly toward one of the Society’s grandest betrayers,
his shoulder length silver locks swaying with every step, defying his ageless
face. “Halewyn has approved this merger of enemies, for the first �me. An
Exdian bond within Citadel walls. No one knows for sure how it will turn
out.” He spun so his gray eyes locked with Elinor’s brown ones. “However,
if you do decide to pursue this, I will not leave your side. You have my
word.”

A�er a long silence, one that even Sisro respected, Elinor finally
nodded bashfully. And to punish the insecurity in her decision, a laugh
from deep within the prisoner’s lungs, one so menacing that her hair stood
on end, fell over the room.

Aslock bowed deeply, ignoring Savet’s taunts. “Very well. Felicity, have
your staff ready the Ayelan shot, seda�ves for both par�es, and the
recovery room in the Nostrum chamber. I will prep Elinor. Godspeed.”



Sisro and Elinor spun at Aslock’s heel to exit the lab while Savet shook
most viciously in one more desperate a�empt to break free before the
procedure.

“I will never rest within you, Elinor Elsan. You will learn every last
detail of how I tortured your uncle. How he begged for your safety. Ha… oh
how ironic this is, that your choices have led you never to be free of me!
Once I awaken, I will own you! I will be the Primary!” Savet shouted his last
words at dead air. He heard their footsteps trail further and further away.

 

Elinor’s breathing grew heavy. She could hear her own panicked
breaths bouncing off the large stone enclosure. What was she thinking,
allowing such a dark parasite to invade her body? To share her vessel with
his DNA would be to become something dark.

Her eyes darted fran�cally, helplessly away from the man who was
res�ng two hands over her shoulders. She wasn’t even seeing, just
internalizing the worst of what could be.

“Elinor, you are about to embark on a historical endeavor. We have
only theories of what an Exdian bond could hold. But there is one
certainty: if we ever awaken your duality, you are going to be responsible
to rein him in immediately. You must not live in eternal conflict. You must
be strong. Do you understand?” Aslock shook her lightly to reel her back to
the present.

She was shuddering now at the terrifying prospect.
“I will train you to unlock him and control him. Trust in me,” he

assured. “Soon your lifespan will be tripled, or more. We will have all the
�me in the world.”

S�ll she didn’t respond, instead wil�ng slowly to the floor, onto her
knees, eyes �ghtly shut. Aslock’s hands remained in midair where he was
holding onto her a moment ago.

“This is a mistake,” he realized, voice low. “I am calling it off. Now.”
His cloak billowed behind him as he raised his hood in finality.
“Aslock,” the whisper barely �ckled through her lips. “Aslock!” she

shouted.



He halted before crossing through the exit, cloaked head turned to
listen.

“I’m going through with it. There are no doubts, only fear. Guide me to
the end, please…”

Aslock spun fully to judge the pleading woman, who just an hour ago
was joking about the en�re effort.

“I pledge myself to the Society. I’m ready to be an adept, ready to
serve my Elder.”

“To what end?” Aslock began pacing back. “What do you hope to
gain?”

“Long life. Progress for the Neraphis. I’ve exhausted my skills with the
natural sciences. It’s �me to dedicate my mind and body to the unnatural
one.”

He considered her silently, and eventually nodded his approval. “Your
uncle was a talented Elder… a powerful Ohndian, merger of siblings. He
and his brother, your father…they would be proud if they stood here
today.”

She bowed lower in return, to the point where her dark blue hair
puddled onto the cold floor.

“Soros, my Secondary, believes that a stable Exdian bond can evoke an
even greater a�unement with Cryos than our Tesdian union. Imagine
conjuring a shield that could protect the en�re Citadel from nuclear strike,
or levita�ng from the ground without expending physical energy. This
could be your fate. But the journey will be long.”

Elinor li�ed her chin. “I’m ready, Elder.”
“We will see.”
 

The procedure was quiet. Painless. Unlike the grotesque experiments
carried out by the Hiezers in the public realm, the Neraphis operated with
as much compassion as could come with a human sacrifice. Was this a
be�er or worse fate than death? Only Savet would know.

Halewyn, the Eldest, graced the working Neraphis with his presence as
always when it came to witnessing a new merger. This �me, though, his



face was grim, the spark in his eyes dimmer than usual. He was pensive
regarding what he’d approved – it was obvious.

“The second traitor we have harbored in a century, Aslock. We should
be ashamed of ourselves,” Halewyn spoke while watching the light of life
ebb from Savet’s body.

The shimmering vial of Ayelan worked to encase itself around the
prisoner’s DNA, as it always did.

Both sets of eyes followed the needle making its way to a sedated
Elinor.

“Savet risked everything in the name of the Neraphis Society more
than once, Halewyn. It was impossible to know he could sell us out to the
Untamed. We were blind because he made us so.”

Halewyn sniffed in disagreement. “Perhaps we are too lenient with
who we allow to enter our grounds. I am considering a decree of
verifica�on that goes beyond our lineage’s keys.”

“Squeezing our grip �ghter will not allow us to peer into our enemies’
minds.”

“It will be a step. I rather like our new Citadel. I intend to stay.”
Halewyn narrowed his eyes as Elinor’s body jerked from the injec�on. “This
unknown disturbs me. A forced bond… what are we becoming? Watch her
closely, Aslock.”

“With the en�rety of my duality, Eldest.”
Halewyn observed as Felicity gracefully coordinated the procedure like

she was the conductor of an orchestra. Gauze was used to clot the blood as
another Neraphis prepared the bandages for Elinor’s back.

At the same �me, Elinor’s arms lay outstretched as a heated press
injected the blue Cryos chemical into her triceps. The Earth’s Blood -
discovered long ago by the Neraphis and recently exposed to the public by
the Global Quake - was now part of her. What was to come next, none of
them knew.

“Will Sisro s�ll head combat? Even a�er his plans were undone by
Savet?” Halewyn probed.

“Begrudgingly. He thought his friend would be be�er suited for the
task, before his un�mely demise.”

“These events will make for fiercer lessons,” the Eldest assured.
“I agree.”



Once done, the working Neraphis eventually backed away to marvel at
their new crea�on, leaving the two onlookers to do the same. Every one of
them wondering what was to come next.

  

Weeks later, Sisro knelt facing a wall in a vast combat room. He looked
like a dark speck to be wiped from a stone canvas. What appeared to be a
grand unlit fireplace rested far opposite his loca�on, and grooves lining the
floor made the space look like it was cracking beneath him. This hall had
been tried out before – punishingly it seemed - and it was about to be used
again.

Echoing footsteps clouded his delibera�on. His mother spoke so�ly in
both of his ears, telling him it was okay to let his best friend go.

“You could do nothing more than you already have. It is done, my son.
Let it be. Let him rest,” she comforted. “He watches like I watch now, in the
shadows.”

“Mother, you of all people know I don’t believe that,” Sisro spoke
aloud to drown out the noise of his brethren’s boots coming nearer.

“Yet, you believe you’re speaking to me?”
“That’s different. Science.” He stood up and extended a hand as if it

were obvious.
“The Earth’s Blood works on its own, mysteriously, in harmony with our

training. The Neraphis merely exercise our use of it. We certainly don’t
control it. Ro, if you doubt the wheel of des�ny, fate, then you may as well
doubt my con�nued existence.”

All Sisro did was scoff and turn to meet his intruders. He pushed his
hood back to reveal a face of hard lines and a defining cross-shaped scar
etched into his nose. Already narrowed eyes closed with exhaus�on.

“Is Galley keeping that hot head of yours wise?” Aslock dared to joke.
“She challenges our ways, as usual.” Sisro backhanded the air, hoping

to relate with Aslock.
“As the best of us should. Always.” Aslock bowed to the woman within,

instead of his friend.



Ro disregarded his fellow Elder’s jests to address the girl who seemed
to have lost her way. “First you prance and mock us, Elinor, now you sulk
and pout. I’ve never been fond of teenagers… is that what I’m to train? Or
are you just here to whine some more?”

Aslock quietly ignored his friend’s distress and decided not to defend
the vulnerable woman who’d just received the DNA of her enemy. Rather,
he paced slowly away from the situa�on to the enormous stone fireplace
towering over him. With a discreet snap of his fingers, a Cryos staircase of
the most vibrant blue materialized around him. S�ll, Ro mocked their
student while Aslock climbed his steps. Finally, when he reached the ledge
of the protruding structure, his summon faded away gracefully and he
turned to face the two who now curiously watched him from below.

“Do not mind me, Ro.” Two heavy sets of linked chains dropped from
his sleeves before he whipped them harshly into the air at Elinor.

Without blinking, she caught one, wrapped it twice around her wrist
before whipping it punishingly onto the floor to dispel the momentum, and
then did the same with the second chain.

“I believe you have a ‘teenager’ to instruct.” Aslock smirked placidly
before folding cross-legged onto the floor.

Sisro gaped, speechless that the girl was already more than he’d
accused her to be. “Your uncle… mentored you.”

“Very good, Sisro. Who said you were slow?” She began to find her
personality again.

Ro pulled a long scythe from the depth of his cloak and twirled it into
perfect ready posi�on. Had his hood been up, he would have resembled
Death itself. “Manacles and whips are slavers’ weapons. How ironic that
a�er this duel, you will be calling me ‘Master’…”

Elinor thrashed her chains again like a growling dog.
Ro turned to Aslock before commencing. “You told her why she’s here,

I presume?”
“Regarding our hypothesis, that the fastest way to unlocking dual

consciousness within an Exdian bond is through violence? Yes, she is
aware,” Aslock’s even voice carried down to them.

Elinor dared to take her eyes off of her opponent, dar�ng them to her
true mentor who, with a wave of his hand, sparked a Cryos flame beneath
him. But that wasn’t all; a�er Aslock shut his eyes, the slithering substance



floa�ng high above the ground seemed to manifest his thoughts. It took
the shape of a sphere, and then fell into the mold of a sword, followed by
the Citadel itself.

“Must you always flaunt?” Sisro snarled.
“Merely sharpening.” Aslock allowed the reforming Cryos to fall into a

somber flame like a waterfall that was just dammed. He then pressed his
finger�ps to his lips in an�cipa�on of what was to come.

Elinor snapped a link inches from Sisro’s face to get his a�en�on.
“Shall we, ‘master’?”

Ro was aghast with anger, his face darkening. In a flash he was on her,
dashing le� to right to get within range of her jangling chains.

Once he closed in, his scythe swung perfectly as if his arms were a
pendulum, crea�ng vivid half-moon strikes that would’ve gu�ed her in an
instant had she not been prepared.

Elinor was limber though, she had to be if she was to stand against her
towering uncle before his passing. Her experience showed in her first
backpedal. The linked whips and her body moved in unison, like she was in
water, and each crack flowed at Ro like tumbling waves in an ocean.

Once and again she swung, back flipped, tumbled to the side, and
repeated. She kept her distance, slaps dirtying Ro’s cloak and weapon base.
Each one angered him further, but this was far from his first showdown.

He allowed the next whip to wrap the length of his scythe, and before
she could recoil, he twirled the weapon to tangle it some more. “Stupid
girl,” he spat as he reeled back faster than she could’ve loosened her grip.

A head first tumble le� her to scrape the floor hard; hot blood poured
down her face. She could smell the stench of it, taste the metallic. It made
her pound a fist against the stone, unravel free of the chain that betrayed
her, and rise with one weapon le�.

“I want to hear you say it. Now, while you’re bloody,” Ro mocked.
Elinor stretched the links of her remaining defense and flashed her

opponent a dripping red grin.
Sisro grunted with the effort of heaving the scythe overhead, le�ng its

base slide almost from his grasp. Then at the last moment, he caught it and
swung it down at its greatest length like a hammer. A split-second sooner
and she would’ve been cut through the middle of her chest, but she spun



at the last instant. The whirl of reflec�ve steel sent a vibra�onal bite
through the stone floor.

With undeniable strength, Ro kicked the base free of its wedge and
swung low, again nearly ripping both of his opponent’s Achilles tendons in
one slash. In the intervals Elinor had to consider what was happening, she
realized that this force was different from her uncle’s. There was no love
here, tough or so�. Just resentment. Bi�erness – that she was here, and
not his friend who was supposed to be the one to bond with their betrayer.

Then her thoughts faded and her ins�nct took over. An aggressive roll
forward landed her too close to send her whip, and too close for Ro to
effec�vely swing. She wound her fist as if hi�ng a speed bag, her chain
layering her hand into a weighted mi�en before she swung. Hard. A hook
that would’ve broken a jaw had it connected, but Ro spun away, cloak
billowing to encumber her vision with a mess of black. Yet she just dashed
into it, unafraid, and unleashed another toughened blow.

This �me, she found his light armor and the strengthened rock that
was his stomach beneath it. She heard a grunt upon impact – not of pain,
but of surprise. Sisro knew Aslock saw within the jumble of his cloak and
the chaos in between, because the Cryos fire pit morphed into a referee
holding up a point card. The disgrace of some unknown public ci�zen,
striking him, a great Neraphis warrior, had to be avenged.

Each next advance came hard and relentlessly. One step was
accompanied by a s�ff strike of the bladeless side of his scythe. It whacked
her firmly over the head, causing her vision to swim. The next step
included whirling - full rota�ons of his weapon dancing to either side - any
of which could have ended her if he chose, but the blunt side found her
face again. Then a third, a fourth, and a fi�h all struck the same vicinity,
whipping her this way and that.

Her eyes were nearly crossed with the shoo�ng pain behind them.
S�ll, she a�empted to strafe out of harm’s way. Then, against all odds,
where fear would plague anyone else in this scenario, she laughed – long
and loud.

Sisro ceased his dance and rested the long weapon over his shoulders
like he was pinned to a cross. “Is it so comical to be defeated?”

Even Aslock raised an eyebrow from afar.



She touched her face to make sure it was s�ll there, and then looked
down at her blood-soaked hand. “At first, I thought you were actually
trying to kill me, Sisro. But I just learned something in our fight… you have
a li�le heart in there, don’t you?”

Silence rang a�er her taunt, just the swishing of Ro’s cloak and the
sprin�ng blur that was her combat master. Elinor could hardly comprehend
what was happening when she saw two azure Cryos whips rise from the
floor’s crevices and snap into an “X” in front of her.

“That is enough for one session, I think, Sisro.”
A hard set of eyes slowly tracked upward, to the powerful Cryos

wielder blocking his mark.
Aslock peered back calmly, impervious to the writhing emo�ons below

him, and Elinor loved it. Her fear morphed into playful laughter, like a kid
jeering because a parent took their side.

This did nothing but exacerbate Sisro’s already seething frustra�on. He
flipped his scythe into the thin holster lining his back, donned his hood,
and stomped out of the combat chamber.

Elinor wanted to laugh because he looked like an angry shark with a
shining steel fin, but thought be�er of it. Rather, she thrashed her chain
one last �me to get his a�en�on.

“Thank you for the bea�ng, Master. I clearly have much to learn.” She
bowed graciously and for the first �me, without a hint of sarcasm in her
gesture.

Ro observed her curiously for a moment, then slightly bowed his head
in acknowledgment.

  

Aslock strolled through the famed Nostrum Chamber, where Neraphis
went to rest and regain their strength a�er ba�le, training, and the like. He
approached Elinor’s sec�on quietly, as if he were entering a library. Bodies
were hung upon its walls, soaking in pearly white fluid that swished around
like liquefied marble. Some donned masks to cure facial wounds, others
were stretched so the solu�on could heal all parts of them. And then there
was the Exdian – splashing around in her half-canoe of bubbling bliss like a



kid in a bathtub. Aslock’s doubts rose and fell with each encounter, and
while they were at a high when she fought Ro, here they plummeted to an
all-�me low, though he tried not to show it.

“You do not hide feelings well.” She eyed him smugly, mockingly.
His long face tried to hold back a smirk as his hands rolled within his

touching sleeves. “So I have heard. Soros just laughed and said, ‘I told you
so.’”

“I think I would much like Soros had I had the pleasure of mee�ng him.
We would share many jokes at your expense.” She �lted her chin to
extenuate her grin.

“I do not doubt it,” he finally shared in the polite gibe.
“So, mighty Aslock the Elder, have you come to check on li�le old

me?” Elinor ran two hands over her dark blue hair, ringing out the
drenched ponytail like a wet towel.

He was now a foot away from her cask. “You take a bea�ng
excep�onally well. Not losing yourself for even a moment in ba�le. So the
answer is no, I do not think I need to check up on your recovery.”

“Oh.” She raised out of the half-moon chamber just enough for her
breasts to be visible for a moment. “Something else, then?”

If Aslock was uncomfortable, he didn’t wear the expression on his
sleeve. His gray eyes told her the answer, though it was not what she
suggested. “Had you desired a more ordinary life within service to the
Society, we could have set you up off-Citadel with the others who so
choose. But that would have only been available before your merger,
Elinor.”

She dropped back into cover, hot-faced and somewhat offended, but
Aslock’s calm response quickly dispelled the feeling of rejec�on.

“You will no�ce there are no children here, as I am sure your uncle had
prepped you. There are no distrac�ons, frankly, that deviate from the
advancement of Neraphis. Only the most disciplined are ve�ed and
permi�ed entrance to our sacred space.” Aslock could see that delving any
further into Neraphis lore would have fallen on deaf ears, so instead he
took a different route.

“I mean no offense, of course. You are beau�ful, Elinor. Two centuries
ago, perhaps things could have been different. But that is not now, and
that is not you.”



Her lips curled in like she had just been scolded, but she eventually
nodded and directed her a�en�on to the swirling liquid beneath her gaze.
“Your reputa�on precedes you. Once I disavowed myself from the
chemistry lab of Ba�va, before the Quake, a�er I earned my key and right
to enter this Citadel… my uncle told me much about you. The way you can
manipulate Cryos. He told me you and Soros were born to wield it
together. That he bore witness not only to your teachings, but your feats in
ba�le. You saved him, didn’t you?”

Aslock nodded in hopes that the fla�ery would end.
“I should be lucky then, to share words with my uncle’s savior, and

cursed, to be merged with his killer.”
He blinked away from the powerful statement, feeling more than a

hint of guilt now. “I… will not rest un�l you consider yourself not what you
should be, but instead, what you will be. Prepared is the word, Elinor. It is
something you will know when your Elders are done with you.” His pace
began in a semicircle around her chamber. “You will be beaten by Sisro,
mercifully, yet harshly all the same. However, I suspect something that
perhaps I should not say.”

Elinor leaned back and kicked a small splash of the liquid at her Elder.
“Well now you have to, silly.”

Aslock wiped the white blemish from his sleeve. “Some discre�on,
adept. This is a place of rest for them,” he mo�oned to the other seemingly
lifeless bodies propped around her, “even if you yourself cannot find it.”

“Yes, sir,” Elinor mocked with a formal salute. “Now,” she lowered her
voice to a whisper, “what is it that you’re dying to tell me?”

The Elder rested his hand on the �p of her chamber to gain her
a�en�on. “Very well. If you anger your arms master, who has taken the
assault of our previous Citadel to heart… if you wind him deep enough
mentally, I expect that he may slip. That empathy that you were so quick to
call him out on may disappear. If such a �me comes, Elinor, his scythe may
no longer be scraping your flesh, but instead be aimed at your heart.”

His eyes lingered on hers as he slowly removed his hand, interlocked
his arms within his cloak, and began to slowly walk away.

“I don’t understand.” She slugged heavily through the liquid, making
waves as she tried to keep close to her Elder. “Is that a warning to be
careful?”



Aslock spun all the way around. “It is simply something I am not sure I
should have said.”

Elinor rolled her eyes. “Great. I’m going to live two hundred more
years to figure out cryp�c riddles.”

“Hopefully longer than that.” The Elder chuckled. “A�er two more
Nostrum cycles, you will accompany me in your first lesson that does not
involve needles, weapons, or blood. Sleep well, adept.” He closed three
tensed fingers together, and as that happened, a wave of azure energy
materialized before she could react.

Her arms and head nearly crashed onto the edge of her compartment,
but instead fell on a bed of the same blue ma�er – Cryos – the chemical he
could wield so flawlessly. And in that right, with a sway and a push of his
hand, she was safely affixed to two arm holsters that similarly kept the
other bodies.

He analyzed her curiously, her innocence mostly, and how she would
lose part of herself through this journey, and gain other a�ributes.

“The Quake has not altered you, nor has death. You have fervor, Ms. 
Elsan. I do hope that we are not the ones to steal that from you.”  
 

  Aslock slowly lowered himself off of the window ledge, down onto
the churning ocean that his feet shouldn’t have been able to stand upon.
He then reached one pale hand up without looking, awai�ng his adept’s
surrender of fear.

“I didn’t choose marine biology for a reason,” she joked, reluctantly
grabbing on.

“Hopefully my hold on Cryos is resilient enough to carry us both then,”
he teased back.

The cerulean beam beneath them was more ethereal than solid,
ligh�ng brighter at their feet and making the Elder appear like a dark ghost
floa�ng above the elements. Hooded cloak wa�ing against the wind,
clouds covering the light as if the sun itself couldn’t watch Elinor tumble to
her death - all of it made her think back to a more comfortable �me…
before the Quake. Eventually, though, she reluctantly followed, every limb



trembling not just from the cold, but from the insane no�on that she
wouldn’t plummet into the ocean’s depths. That this heavy Neraphis cover
wouldn’t be the weighted stone des�ned to drag her down. She held on
with one hand a�ached to his, and the other �ghtly clutched around his
wrist.

“Why here? Is this punishment for trying to seduce you, for having a
li�le fun?” Her cold breath puffed into the air.

The Elder wriggled his hand free of her grasp so she was standing on
her own, waves roaring underfoot like a thousand demon hands wai�ng to
claim her, pleading for her to fall.

Her eyes darted all around, and then behind. She thought of leaping
back into the windowed room just a few feet away, but Aslock evaporated
that part of their Cryos bridge to remove tempta�on.

“You are here to face adversity, to tangle yourself within the deepest
parts of your mind. Learning not how to escape these shackles,” he nodded
back to the room from which they came, “but instead to coexist with
them.”

“Preparing me for my uncle’s killer, huh?” She rubbed her gloved
hands over her arms, hugging herself so as not to freeze in the Icelandic
gales.

“And your father’s.” Aslock walked backward, arms spread to show
that there was nothing to fear.

“So, you don’t deem someone dead when their biological body ceases
to breath?”

“Your uncle did not either. What does it mean to be alive, Elinor?
Surely you have studied the works of great philosophers. They are very
popular here in the Citadel as well. René Descartes may have been
disproven on many a theorem, on countless occasions throughout the span
of �me. However, I do believe his famous quote is s�ll the most prevalent
among the Neraphis study: ‘Cogito, ergo sum’ – I think, therefore I am.
Consciousness is the key, not the mere vessel it is carried in.”

“So deep,” Elinor ridiculed. “Maybe one day when Savet is screaming
in my ear, I’ll wish that I was right.”

“Not if you take this training seriously,” Aslock advised. “Mental
for�tude will be your greatest strength. It will be a confidence that you
have never known. Not a�ained by proving someone wrong, nor



showcasing abili�es to your peers, nor approval from your uncle. It can be
only found when conquering the self, and breaking down all of those
survival mechanisms that have allowed you to come this far. Mental blocks,
fears, doubts, the jokes you use to cover up your fright, they will all melt
away when we are done, so you can host as the powerful Primary that you
are meant to be.”

Elinor listened, but s�ll couldn’t help jabbing back. “Just give me a
lobotomy now why don’t you?”

Aslock snickered. “Oh, no, adept. Never. Do you know why I advocated
for you?”

Elinor ran a finger over her face to stop a few strands of hair from
�ckling her. She stared at her Elder with bashful eyes. “Opportunity? Not
for you, of course, but for your study as a whole.”

Aslock removed his hood to reveal his signature locks and a long face –
gray eyes piercing her brown ones. “You are not wrong, though not en�rely
right either. The truth is that I believe in your energy. Your bite. And when I
saw you clam up upon witnessing Savet sprawled in the laboratory, I was
inclined to pull the plug. Your confidence was not so absolute as I had
thought. Walking tall and jes�ng so soon a�er the Quake, a�er your uncle’s
un�mely passing, I thought that this impenetrable shell could withstand an
enemy Secondary. But your doubt has flowed through me.”

Her brow furrowed like she’d just been slapped. “Then why are we
here, Elder?”

“Because your resurgence coursed through me as well. You can
bounce back, which, in this case, may prove to be more valuable than even
the most uncondi�onal poise. We are in uncharted territory. Both of us. All
of our text and teachings can only take either of us so far here. You are the
unknown. Your Exdian bond. When Savet comes, I will not know exactly
how to help you deal with it, but I know enough to prepare you.”

Now it was Elinor’s turn to take a step backwards. She lost her foo�ng
for an instant and barely caught herself from slipping into the current,
though Aslock didn’t so much as flinch. “You’re freaking me out, you
know.”

“Good.”
“No, bad!” she protested, somewhat embarrassed.



“I will teach you how to keep him out if his presence becomes too
vindic�ve. The Primary always steers the ship. But I expect that it is within
your coexistence that you will find the true strength of this impossible
merger.”

Aslock spun and con�nued down a self-created path that led into the
horizon, forcing his adept with him by slowly dissolving the Cryos bridge at
her back, like a dog on a leash. “Deeper down the rabbit hole we go, Alice.”
 

Months later, Ro and Elinor had finished their fi�ieth duel. And in this
�me, the bi�er Neraphis began to see what his peer saw in her. She was
likable, robust, and always eager to push on. This wore down Sisro’s harsh
exterior over �me, eventually leaving him as invested in her success as
Aslock was. Though the two did o�en s�ll clash, the cordial �mes began to
outweigh the acrimonious.

They sat a foot away from one another, cross-legged and heavy of
breath.

“Pull back your sleeve,” he commanded.
Elinor rolled it carefully, hoping that the blood hadn’t dried to the fine

material of her cloak. Thankfully it didn’t. Slipperiness of the wound
underneath proved it to be fresh and muddy, and as she unraveled it
further, the smell of irony metallic made her nose crinkle. The sight of her
own blood would’ve forced her to look away some �me prior, but today it
was commonplace.

Sisro yanked her arm towards him for a be�er look, inspected it with a
smirk, and then slapped it. Elinor recoiled it protec�vely and hissed at him.

“Asshole!” She tried to hold back her smile, though watching him
chuckle hear�ly made it difficult.

“My scythe should have cut your arm in two, but it barely grazed you.
Very well met today, Elinor. I’m impressed. I bet you wish your Elder saw
this one, hm?”

“Where is he, anyway?” she probed ma�er-of-factly.
“On business with Halewyn. Some issue with one of our largest

donors, Orin Grenich… but never you mind. What’s be�er here is that the



Cryos chemical is reac�ng to your adrenaline. Do you see?” He beckoned
for her wounded limb again, and pulled the sleeve further up to showcase
the radia�ng blue streaks lining her bare arm.

“I feel it when I fight, like a burn that doesn’t hurt.”
“Good. Recognizing its effects is the first step to wielding it.” He

displayed the ease of which the flowy substance danced around his hand.
When he leaned forward to touch his stave, the blue flame circled it,
making the weapon and its wielder appear as one.

“Stop showing off, mama’s boy,” she sneered, poking fun at his
ancestral bond.

Sisro rolled his eyes. “I don’t know where Aslock finds the pa�ence to
deal with you outside of combat,” he said half-seriously.

Elinor li�ed her chin high and shook her head in defiance. “My Elder
loves my company, thank you very much. And I’m star�ng to think that you
do, too!”

“Don’t fla�er yourself.” Ro’s normally hardened expression relaxed as
he let Cryos seep back into his pores.

She was annoying, sure: spoke out of turn, always, and kidded around
wherever she could, but all of that was met with progress, and her trainers
knew that this could work. Those chains became a more fluid extension of
herself, as if her hands were slowly mending into lashing snakes that bit
with every snap. Philosophy and Neraphis science were not lost on her
either, due to a learned background. As rare as it was to pull someone
away from public life, having an uncle within the Society provided a certain
advantage - she wasn’t someone who had to undo a life�me of limited
reality that came in the ordinary world. Elinor was a dangerous recipe –
young in spirit and talented enough to hold a Secondary, but the wariness
s�ll remained – would Savet cooperate?

“Will Cryos come before Ayelan?” she asked seriously.
“In almost every instance. And when it does, you’ll feel an increase in

strength, speed, and prowess. It will be like another force swinging with
you, to triple the impact of your blows.”

“I want to try to evoke the chemical.” She twisted her wrist to get a
be�er look at the glow running up her arm.

“Huh. I thought you would have been coun�ng the seconds that you
could run back to the Nostrum Chamber and take a bubble bath…”



“You wish!” She shot to her feet and pulled her sleeve down with
purpose. “C’mon. Try to be useful and coach me.”

Ro sighed and pushed himself up from his knees.
Why did Aslock tell me that the training wheels could come off if I

angered Ro? Does he want me to? Would that be another test of adversity,
to feel a warrior’s wrath?

Elinor kept those thoughts to herself for this lesson. She was in the
good graces of her combat trainer in these months, the ones where her
Elder was absent. Being an extrovert in a Citadel of prac�ced serenity
proved to be hard, especially when she was one of the few who hadn’t
awakened duality. Everyone else had someone to talk to when the air was
dead silent, though not her. So she latched on to whoever would listen,
and now, that happened to be Sisro.

Thoughts of her old life o�en came into mind, of her friends, lovers,
events before the Quake. She was bored then, always searching for
something more since her uncle had been hin�ng at it, but now that the
en�rety of her past had turned to ashes, there was nostalgia in it. Back
then, two paths were presented before her: gain a key into the Neraphis
and learn their ways, or con�nue her career, find a mate and start a family.
The idea of a young face that looked like hers was always something she
sought, but that daydream was gone now. She felt elite, prac�cing an art
that was close to impossible. One that evoked a deep yearning whenever
witnessing another’s success at it.

Sisro began to analyze each subsequent duel more me�culously than
the last. He made her replace her Neraphis cloak with a vest of light armor,
so her bare arms would tell him the story of Cryos. The chemical o�en
acted as a shot of adrenaline once harnessed. But ge�ng there was a
unique journey for every adept. For Elinor, Ro felt her taun�ng nature is
what fueled her, what Cryos would react to. And a�er endless study, it
turned out that he was right. In the heat of ba�le there was always a
comment - provoking, demoralizing, or challenging – that made her arms
shine brighter.

“Is that all you’ve got? You’re slowing down, old man,” she shouted as
an open gash leaked blood from her forehead down past her nose.

Ro no�ced the back of her arms emana�ng a heat trail of blue,
broadcas�ng the peak of her energy. He tossed his weapon to the floor and



took a strong step forward. “Now, Elinor! Concentrate! Pull Cryos down
your arms, think of it as another limb. Focus all of your energy on
harnessing it!”

She huffed and did as she was told, dropping her hands limply to her
sides so that the chains ra�led and coiled on the floor. Eyes closed, lip
curled in a grimace, she centered her thoughts with all of her being, all
while Sisro watched in an�cipa�on. His mouth became agape when the
wavering chemical began to extend to the front of her arms, encircling
them leisurely like an ethereal spirit was outlining her.

“I feel it,” she said through gri�ed teeth. “Something’s happening!”
“Yes, Elinor! Extend it down to your chains!” Ro bellowed in shared

excitement.
Her body began to tremble, neck tense like she was being

electrocuted. And then she lost it. Cryos burst from her pores like a
hundred birds fleeing from a tree before the substance fully evaporated
into the air. A long sigh escaped the moment she began to teeter, bleeding
and out of energy. But before she could face-plant onto the cold stone, Ro
ran over and embraced her in a wholesome hug. He spun her with pride.

“Well met, Elinor! Your first true step in becoming an accomplished
Neraphis. Well met!”    

 

A year had passed before Aslock returned to his adept’s presence.
Whether he was in the Citadel or elsewhere during that �me, she didn’t
know. At supper, in the study, the labs, none of the other Neraphis would
speak to his whereabouts. Elinor had begun to think she’d been
abandoned by the Elder, that maybe her personality was too eccentric for
the likes of these closed off stone walls.

Li�le did she know, however, that he was always watching. In between
his missions called forth by the Eldest, a�er scou�ng for high-profile
inquisi�ons, and right under her nose, Aslock always checked in. But he
chose not to reveal himself un�l his �me was plen�ful, so they could
embark on their next stage unimpeded.



It was a peaceful night. Frigid as any other amid the gales of Iceland,
but calm otherwise. Moonlight touched the ocean like a lighthouse’s
beacon, grazing the rumbling waters, crea�ng faint glimmers in its wake.
There the Elder stood in a tall windowed room, the very same that he had
taken Elinor to a year ago to test her fears. And as he’d hoped, as he’d
expected, one panel was unlocked. Slivers of Cryos, were slithering in the
dark like phantom snakes – a trail le� by his adept.

“How far she has come.” He smiled to himself while carefully slipping
into the glacial winds.

Silently, moving in unison with the dancing waves, the Elder
approached a medita�ve and more astute adept than the one he’d
seemingly le� behind a year prior. Though the �mespan was short for
someone as old as Aslock, it was s�ll painfully long for her. Punishing, like
she was banished. But if it bothered her, she hid it well.

Now it was �me to find out if she’d given herself that lobotomy that
Aslock was worried she would. He stepped quietly onto the conjured Cryos
pla�orms leading up to Elinor, who was cross-legged under the moonlight,
lost in medita�on.

Aslock leaned in closely, breath held, un�l he was an inch from her ear.
“Gree�ngs,” he spoke.

Elinor screamed comically. Arms flailing and mouth wide open, the
Cryos seat upon which she’d been concentra�ng all of her thoughts and
energy disappeared immediately beneath her. Her body became half
submerged in a grumbling ocean before Aslock clasped onto her forearm
and pulled her to his own conjured pla�orm.

His shoulders bobbed as he laughed to himself.
“My god, I thought it was Savet awakening in my head. I could’ve

died!” A punch hit Aslock square in the chest. She blew out a long sigh and
said, “Jesus.”

“Good to see you have not lost your way.” Aslock folded his arms
within his sleeves. “And that you no longer fear drowning.” He looked all
around him to see nothing but open ocean and a Citadel too far to swim
back to in the frigid temperatures.

“Yes, yes. I’ve been going over our lessons nightly, even though I was
beginning to think you abandoned me.” She punched him again.



“Does my word mean nothing to you? I have not le� your side, and I
will not,” Aslock assured.

“Because I’m your guinea pig.”
“I would think you resemble more of a lab rat.” The Elder couldn’t

resist.
Elinor scoffed playfully. “You know, I’m very popular here now. I’ve

been invited to dinners, shown around the lab by Felicity… even Ro likes
me.” She shook her head haugh�ly while speaking the words.

“I would have expected nothing less.” Aslock pretended not to already
know. “And I see Cryos is within your grasp as well.”

Elinor stared confidently, obviously proud of herself and trying to
compensate for the embarrassment she’d felt a few moments ago. “Now
what? No signs of the menace living inside me yet. And I kind of hope it
stays that way.”

Aslock rounded on the conjured pla�orm so he could properly face
her. “You have just spoken your next course without even realizing it. We
will combat your fear of this menace. Madness is the root of this terror. I
saw it in your eyes when Savet was held in the lab, when he threatened to
haunt you. This is what we will train you to manage next. In the years that
follow, I will push you to the brink of sanity.” He knelt to be eye level with
her. “Dark rooms for stretches of �me that you cannot even fathom, drills
of being badgered mentally, like Savet will try to do when he is awakened,
sleepless nights to ensure that you become delirious, and live that way. You
will be pushed, Elinor, and do you know what you must do to succeed in all
of this?” he asked, �l�ng his head.

She looked back through narrowed eyes.
The gleaming light shadowed half of his face. “You must not lose

yourself. Keep what it is that makes you, you. If you lose your personality,
he has already won. Do you understand?”

She nodded while considering his words. “I do.”   
 

Eternity dragged onward like the revolu�on of the earth… gruelingly
slow, and it went exactly as Aslock said it would. Elinor endured months of



suffering at a �me. Resentment built up. She cursed her choices, felt
betrayed on many occasions, but always snapped back just like the chains
she wielded. Part of her greatness, it seemed, was her ability to forgive and
forget, as she had to if sanity was to be retained.

Aslock never took the role of bad cop, though. He maintained the part
of insigh�ul sage, which was best for the longevity of her training. Sisro,
however, was a different animal. Tough respect was earned amongst one
another, in between harsh intervals of hate that she’d manifested. Bea�ng
a�er bea�ng, mental and otherwise. It boiled, and cooled, boiled and
cooled, over and over un�l the turbulence of their rela�onship se�led into
ritual. Elinor accepted it, loved him for it as much as she loathed him. She
worked with fervor unlike any other, un�l she found herself successfully
able to tune out the voice yelling in her ear, un�l all she heard were her
own thoughts, as Aslock had instructed her to aim for. Together they were
a lethal trio, tugging at the string that would one day reveal Savet hiding
somewhere deep inside her.

Today was an unlike day. She marched with chains wrapped around
her arms like two black eels simmering with Cryos in place of electricity,
into a chamber that was unfamiliar. Her confidence was different now, with
the armor of experience baked within her swagger. But her smirk was the
same - the most important part of her. She hadn’t lost herself.

A mess of cerulean fire glowed overhead as she crossed the threshold
of entry, ligh�ng the place as well as hea�ng it. In all of the other areas of
the Citadel, space was no object, but here she was closed in. A tunnel ten
feet wide and high, rounded edges like a tube layered with the finest
stone. Confinement here was the physical representa�on of her greatest
fear: being trapped and unable to escape.

She swi�ly turned her head, dark hair swinging over her shoulder. Her
eyes tracked Aslock curiously, then took to the two long cloaks twenty
paces further into the tunnel.

“Healers?” she said aloud, mostly for herself. “Today the next part of
my training goes into effect, doesn’t it, Elder? You won’t watch, will you?”

Aslock said nothing. His hood might as well have been soundproofed,
for this was a ba�le she would have to figure out for herself.

“You want me to use what you ‘should not have said’ all those years
ago. Today is the day, isn’t it? For whatever reason, you want me to engage



in combat to the death. You planned this, clever bastard. Almost a year
straight of him screaming into my ear, and now, on our first duel in
however long, you expect me to provoke him. To get him back. To
challenge Sisro to more than just sparring…”

S�ll, Aslock remained a brooding statue as the long cloaked Neraphis
sauntered up beside him.

Elinor scoffed and stomped forward. “Bring on the test, bitches.”
Just as she taunted, the stone wall behind her slammed shut, and the

Cryos overhead receded to encumber only the point above her. A quick
look back showed that the rest was covered in darkness. Her safety net
was gone, and the cold temperature snuck under her skin like �ny needles.

She huffed out a cloud of mist like a bull and dropped her chains to the
floor. “You don’t scare me, Sisro. I know you’re a so� pile of mush under
that angry mug. Show yourself!”

A blue orb flickered into existence, then another, and another, each
circling midair with its own heat trail to resemble a windmill on fire.

The silence was eerie. Usually everything was out in the open – banter
accompanying their sessions. Whatever was happening here, it was
working. Elinor felt nervous, like this was some kind of ceremony, and she
was to be the sacrificial lamb at the end of it.

Two of the rota�ng spheres abruptly ceased and melted into its
conjurer, illumina�ng gloved fists �ghtly clenched around a long scythe,
and then a finely detailed ba�le cloak. But not his face – that remained in
shadow, for his deep hood was donned for the first �me in any of their
skirmishes. The last orb climbed and liquefied into the low ceiling to track
him as the second dueler.

“Trying to worry me, Master? Give me a break.” Elinor rolled her links
once to shorten them in this �ght space. Her thoughts raced to plan her
style of a�ack, and how she would have to readjust herself according to
these surroundings. “You’ll always be a mama’s boy in my eyes.”

Sisro suddenly dashed forward, torso torqued in posi�on to strike. And
when his feet fla�ened on the stone, his body snapped forward to whip
the blade down, the curve missing the ceiling by less than an inch. Elinor
side stepped, blew him a kiss, and swung her chain low. He raised the leg
she was aiming for and simultaneously swiped three �mes in less than a
second to drive her back. A strong stomp caught the �p of the whip to



disrupt her retreat. She jerked awkwardly and quickly lashed the other
links forward to throw him off, too. They both spun away to reorient
themselves and rushed each other once more. Two familiar gladiators had
to adjust – Elinor’s a�acks were more jabs than wide swings due to the
close walls around her, and Sisro’s normally revolu�onary mo�ons were
confined, shortened, with his grip closer to his blade than she had ever
seen.

In the minutes of clashing metal and ar�ul evasions, a�er swapping
posi�ons in the snug space under the two Cryos spotlights that refused to
stop following them, Elinor’s anxiety switched to irrita�on. She wanted a
reac�on, lived for them, and so she went a route that surely went over the
line.

“Are you worried, Ro, that the brat you escorted into this Citadel all of
those years ago turned out to be a be�er match for you than your friend
could ever be?”

As the last word escaped her lips, Sisro’s clawed hand reached upward
and sicced a wave of Cryos that nearly knocked her to the ground. Shaking
free of the daze revealed an impending edge a foot overhead. As she
leaned back, the fine material of her cloak was slashed ragged, but she
knelt forward quickly and wrapped her hand around the top of his scythe.
While applying all of her weight to keep his weapon in check, she lit the �p
of her chain with Cryos like an electrical current running through a wire,
and whipped it forward. The links curled viciously, un�l the last one
exploded with energy in Sisro’s hooded face, making him drop his blade
and shake his head like a swarm of bees had just invaded his space.

She smiled at the opportunity and rushed forward, jumped, landed a
kick in his chest that barely moved him, and followed up with three
sidekicks that were blocked gracefully.

“Give me a serum that doesn’t let me respond,” she yelled in between
huffs and grunts. “Shackle me to the floor, shout into my ears for days at a
�me, and now that I’m whole again…” She punched for his throat, but was
smacked away and dropkicked back.

She accepted the fall and rolled into a backward flip that landed her
upright on her feet. “You can’t take it. That it was always supposed to be
me that encased the Neraphis enemy. And you feel guilt that I’m your
comrade now. You can’t hide it. Face it. I’m be�er! He died because-”



“He died so we could live!” Sisro’s voice was a scratchy, scathing mess.
The reac�on that she was so desperately prodding for was found. As

both chains were sent to bite at his face, he ducked one, grabbed the other
mid-swing, dove forward to recover his scythe, and flung the links back at
her to take her off-guard. Before she could even realize what was
happening, Sisro was s�ll weaving into her space, gathering momentum
that ended with a rage-filled swipe. Her eyes went wide when the point of
his blade cleaved her stomach, then tears immediately filled them as
reality caught up. A gasp of disbelief escaped her.

“I guess you’re not so so� a�er all,” she whispered before her eyes
rolled into the back of her head and she passed out onto the floor.

Cryos exploded overhead to relight the narrow arena, to reveal Aslock
and his two healers rushing to her aid. A s�ff hand kept Sisro back. His
fingers were s�ll trembling with the fury evoked in him. Sisro’s mother had
been shou�ng in his mind throughout the last moments of the duel, but
fell on deaf ears. He could barely register the sight of the woman they’d
been training for years, who was being carried off on a stretcher at his
doing. Where did his composure go?

Sisro’s eyes lost the wrath that had washed over them, and slowly
opened into wide saucers. He couldn’t believe what had come over him.
Elinor’s taunts worked… on someone as seasoned and prac�ced as him.
Before he could finish his thought, a long pale face was before his.

Aslock pressed his hand against Ro’s heaving chest. “Breath, Sisro. She
will be alright.”

Ro slapped his hand away. “You had two healers on standby… you
knew that she would goad me. That she would flip the switch by a�acking
the one thing I cannot shake. Hell, you and Soros planned it! Bastards!” He
pushed Aslock back, who held out his palms to show that he would not
fight back.

“You have every right to feel used. But you must understand that if I
had told you my theory, you would never have been triggered. Warning
and cau�on dispel anger. And this had to play out as it did.”

Sisro stepped up to Aslock again. “I gu�ed her like a pig. The point of
my scythe in the pit of her belly. That scar will forever be on me! Why
couldn’t you do it, great Elder? Why use me as the pawn?”

Aslock bowed his head. “I see.”



“What do you see? You’d be�er start talking!”
“That against all of your ini�al protests toward this adept… you have

grown to care for her.”
Sisro snarled. “Elinor has earned her right to be here, with us. I blame

myself for being coerced into such savagery.”
“I am sorry, fellow Elder. Take comfort that I would have intervened

had it been a fatal blow.”
“I take none!” Sisro yelled and pushed Aslock again. “Now start

talking!”
Aslock lowered his gaze. “Very well. I have had suspicions since we

began this endeavor, that a Primary would endlessly reject the emergence
of an enemy consciousness. It defies nature to welcome such adversity into
the inner workings of one’s mind. I believe, only in despera�on, when true
danger threatens an Exdian’s existence, can the Secondary be awoken.”

Ro jeered in disbelief. “You think that a trigger is the only way here?
Are you mad? We must lure out a beast this heavy delicately, not thrust it
into existence.”

Aslock began to pace, surely in delibera�on. “Consider what we know
of Ardian bonds, a merger between spouses, lovers. They are rare here,
delicate and powerful all the same. It is within this bond that trigger
sta�s�cs are at its lowest. A Secondary there yearns to be in existence.
Both consciousnesses desperately want to reconnect. Our tac�cs here are
most successful. Within the average �me span of a decade, duality is born.
Tell me, if there was a direct parallel to an Ardian bond, what do you think
that would be?” He raised his eyes in search of a response.

Sisro’s head began to cool, and soon a�er the soundness of Aslock’s
logic became clear. “So you believe the sta�s�cs of an Exdian bond, if we
knew them, would show the highest rate of trigger duali�es?”

“Yes.”
Rising anger began to show again within Sisro’s clenched fists. “And

you believe tricking me into stabbing your adept was the right approach?”
“It was pure, natural, even if it was tac�cally provoked. The disbelief

on Elinor’s face before she lost consciousness shows the truth of it. Her
existence was threatened. Perhaps it will open the flood gates, perhaps it
will not. But either way, it is done.”



Sisro grunted, begrudgingly scraped his scythe from the floor, and
hurled it at the faraway wall where it stuck within a crevice. “I don’t like
being a puppet, Aslock, nor do I like bearing the burden of guilt. I’m not
standing in for you again. You take Elinor from here for everything but
combat training, regardless if you’ve managed to awaken the demon
within her.”

Aslock gazed long and hard at his Neraphis brother. “I cannot thank
you enough for training her in my stead. She has become strong, and has
learned to wield Cryos in an accelerated �meframe. I respect your request
and will bother you only when needed. Forgive me, Sisro.”

A determined frown stretched across Ro’s face, realizing a�er the
words were spoken that this wasn’t the outcome he really desired. He just
wanted to make a point. Instead of somehow betraying himself further, he
turned his back on Aslock and stomped out of the room.  

 

Darkness was everywhere. No sight, just muffled sound… so far away.
If ever there was a �me Elinor thought she was swimming blindly, this was
it. Her limbs had feeling, prickly goosebumps from atrophy, no doubt, but
there was no moving them. Her mouth and tongue felt impossibly swollen,
like there was a huge puffy stress ball blocking her passageway. There was
nothing le� to do here but panic, though Aslock’s endless drills had
prepared her for this, for an impending storm that was nowhere and
everywhere all at once. The one inside of her…

A sinister laughter started slow… and crawled louder and louder into
her ears. It was mocking, evil, triumphed. And when the voice presented
itself, Elinor felt her phantom body go s�ff.

“They tried to end us, Elinor…” Savet’s unmistakable voice pushed past
the void and right into existence within her mind. “But you know as well as
I, they can’t have us.” The laughter con�nued in surround sound, leaving
one ear and plaguing the other.

Elinor lost all composure now. A million rehearsals couldn’t have
prepared her for this.



“Get out!” she pleaded in her mind, her own voice more distant than
his.

“Oh, no, no, no. I think I’ll stay.”
She imagined Savet’s demonic grin, the bo�om teeth of his underbite

showing as he openly laughed at her, mocking everything that she was.
“You need me. I’ll straighten you out so no one gets the be�er of us

again. And you’re going to listen… do you know why?”
She said nothing at first, but nerves and panic eventually got the

be�er of her. “W-why?”
“Because I’m louder than you, Elinor. I’m more cunning than your

en�re family line. That’s why they’re dead, and I live within their kin. Ha,
ha, ha, the irony is breathtaking.”

Elinor exploded awake in the familiar Nostrum Chamber, arms affixed
to their healing sta�ons, body soaking in the white fluid repairing her cells,
repairing his cells. She twisted and lurched un�l finding the lever that
released her. There was nothing more she wanted to do but sprint away.
This was her greatest fear realized - being truly trapped. Even her dreams
would be shared by her enemy, her uncle’s killer.

“Making a scene will only earn you punishment, li�le Elsan. I have all
of the events that led up to the death of your caretaker. How foolish he was
– the opportunity he had – how he begged for his life like pathe�c vermin.”

“Liar!” she screeched, disrup�ng the serene area as she hopped out of
the tub, fell eight feet to the floor and scrambled to get her belongings.
“Out! Get out!”

“It’s useless, Elinor. You agreed to this. Wanted it. And now you will
abide. First demand: you will not be informing your Elder of my awakened
existence. Act as if nothing is wrong, and perhaps I will be lenient in your
torture.”

She shivered, not from being wet, but from the realiza�on of how
tormen�ng this would be. Thinking back to her endless training, how Sisro
imitated what a vile secondary voice would be. Months in pure blackness,
endless badgering, and how she had to learn to shut it out, now seemed to
be the most valuable experience she had. But the real thing was so much
more threatening. Back in those dark Neraphis caves, she knew deep down
that Ro cared for her, that he wouldn’t hurt her, and that kept the terror at



bay. Here, though, she had nothing but a dried-up throat, a pounding
heart, and clammy hands from the realiza�on of it all.

Finger�ps ran over her belly, touching a s�tched-up scar that she
already considered reopening to bring it all to an end. Her heartbeat was
thumping in her throat as she scratched at it, trying to remember in her
panic how to escape this chamber. Awoken eyes tracked her as she bolted
down the eerie space for the stone door.

“There is no running from me, Elinor. I’m everywhere now. Your body
has accepted what is good for it – you did – because I am needed,” Savet
whispered excitedly.

Wet feet scrunched in her boots while sprin�ng down Cryos lit
hallways, past small fountains lining her path that were meant to be
calming. Drenched hair dripping with the thick healing liquid made her
appear out of place to the strolling Neraphis that she flew by.

“I warn you. Do not test me. I can be louder than Sisro ever could. I
know things he does not.”

Elinor stopped dead in her tracks. Her body turned rigid like she’d
been violated. “You witnessed my training?” she asked, terrified that she
now had no defenses.

Savet’s laugh echoed in her head. “More than that, Elinor. I know
about your urges. Such a li�le slut you are. You don’t belong here. We
should leave. Yes, I think that’s what we will do.”

She unfroze and began running again, desperately hoping Savet would
just fall from her mind like unwanted weight. Wishful thinking, though.
Rounding corner a�er corner, she eventually ran into a set of arms that
abruptly hugged her �ght. Her nose mushed into the heavy ba�le cloak.

“Words cannot begin to describe my sorrow, Elinor. Aslock is as
conniving as he is wise. But he was right about me – I snapped. That
burden is mine to bear. I just hope you can forgive me,” Sisro begged.

“Ro…” she began before being cut off.
“One word I don’t like, and you can kiss my leniency goodbye,” Savet

warned.
Sisro broke his hug and looked down on her heart-shaped face, one

that was too pale on his account. Full lips parted as she contemplated
yelling her dilemma at the top of her lungs, but fear rendered her mute.

“Say something.” Sisro’s brow furrowed.



“I… forgive you, Ro.”
“Do we now?” Savet taunted her. “He tried to murder you in cold blood

during a training exercise because he couldn’t hold his temper. Sounds
more like an Untamed than a Neraphis to me. Heh, I would know.”

Elinor winced at the words in her mind. It was a numbing feeling to
have them be so clear and know all the same that the voice wasn’t hers. It
was like listening in on an audience watching her show.

“I am ashamed, Elinor. For the first �me in a century, I feel I do not
deserve my �tle as your arms master. One who has been around as long as
I should know when the strings are a�ached to my limbs.”

“Don’t be. I deserve the scar. I defiled the good name of a good
Neraphis. What kind of adept would do something like that just to get a
rise?”

Sisro sighed at both of their shortcomings.
“I’ll tell you, Ro. An incredibly flawed one. Let this wound be a lesson

to both of us, eh?” Elinor had not an ounce of sarcasm in her, which
shocked Ro as much as it made him suspicious.

He raised his eyebrow. “I hit you in the stomach, not the head.
Where’d you go, brat?”

Elinor’s smirk reverted back to when she first met him. “Nowhere,
mama’s boy. Right here.”

“Such adorable banter. I think I’m going to have to be the one to
toughen you up, li�le Elsan. Let’s start at the part where your uncle begged
for me to leave you outside of Untamed hands, had we won. His voice
cracked like a teenage girl squealing at the sight of her first period. Pathe�c
that I admired such a ‘man’ once. Oh, how he bled out so slowly upon the
cold ground, using the last of his energy to hold a Cryos wall, stalling us.

“It was a noble effort, un�l the wall faded like a curtain opening for a
show. My show. In a display of fealty to my new allies, I scooped up your
uncle and father, stared them in the eyes, and squeezed the wound that I
had inflicted.”

Elinor began to tremble at the visual being drawn in her mind. She fell
back into Sisro’s embrace and prayed for her Secondary to stop.

“But all of that torture, those last agonizing minutes of life watching
his enemies storm the Citadel with me at their helm, would pale in
comparison to this,” Savet’s voice deepened. “Me whispering in the ear of



their only living kin. Guiding you. Showing you how not to end up like them.
Elinor… this is going to be so much fun.”
 

Sisro shouldered Aslock hard on his way out. Tightlipped, he turned
one last �me to bid Elinor farewell so she could rest, and begrudgingly le�
her with the Elder. Steam emi�ed all around them, in some kind of strange
Neraphis sauna, where Elinor sat barefoot and cross-legged on a marble
bench. She looked majes�c but for her expression: donned in a runic black
shirt and matching pants. Aslock’s gray eyes were in search of hers. He was
suspicious, delibera�ng whether his plan had worked – if all the pieces had
come together like he’d hoped. She avoided answering him though, head
to the side as she picked at the towel draped over her shoulders.

“Do you share Sisro’s sen�ment?” he wondered.
“Not as harshly, no. I must admit though, had I known I was meant to

receive a scythe to the gut, not sure I would’ve walked in so confidently.”
Elinor’s a�en�on remained on the cloth on her shoulder.

Aslock tried to hold back a smile, knowing that the light humor meant
she was s�ll here. He stood there pa�ently, wai�ng for her to surrender
and look up to him. But she didn’t.

“A trigger is not something we normally prac�ce, Elinor. But these are
uncharted waters, and I believe you were ready.”

“Were?” Elinor asked, finally finding the courage to stare back at him.
Aslock’s jaw clenched. He knew immediately the change in expression,

the strain around her eyes. She wasn’t at all upset that she’d been lured
into an a�ack, because she was wrestling with something far worse.

“Say no more, Elinor. I can see that it worked, and that he tortures you
like we expected he would.”

Savet grunted. “Ah, the legendary Aslock. So astute and cunning. What
would we do without him?”

Elinor clenched her jaw.
“Stab him now and we will be at a truce. I will work with you if you do

it. Take his head as a trophy to remind us of our alliance. Do it, Elinor...”
She turned quickly away so not to give Savet sight of the Elder.



Aslock’s expression so�ened. “I can see the opera playing out in your
mind. It is wri�en all over your face.” He removed his cloak and sat
opposite her, now shirtless, revealing Cryos tracks lining his thinly muscled
body. “Look my way so I can see him.”

Her head began to turn back like it was figh�ng the resistance of G-
force, but eventually found its way forward. A quick blink showed her eyes
a�emp�ng to refocus, like two people were trying to look through one
keyhole.

Aslock considered the awakened Exdian very seriously, no�ng the
Primary’s struggle to keep the Secondary out.

“I have a ques�on for you, Savet. Do you really think that we were not
prepared?”

“What is he talking about?” he growled in her mind. “Ask him!”
“For what?” she shivered the words out.
“For you,” Aslock spoke evenly. “We knew you were always watching

within her. Chao�c bonds seem to work similarly – the Ardian, lovers, and
the Exdian, enemies. Both Secondaries clamor mercilessly to the top like
they are being drowned. We trained together, Elinor and I, to reach a
singular focused train of thought through hypnosis. A working of the mind
without you. And now, we will cast you out like a hound that bit his
master.” He rose abruptly and clapped his hands together.

“Traitorous!” Aslock’s voice bellowed throughout the sauna, par�ng
smoke away from his thunder. As the echo faded so did Savet’s demands
from Elinor’s mind. Her eyes darted hesitantly, breath becoming erra�c,
before her anxiety turned into a desperate laugh.

“He’s gone! You’re a genius, Aslock! It worked!”
The Elder put a finger over his mouth. “You must know this is a wild

gamble,” he whispered.
“Like pu�ng two mortal enemies together, yes I get it!” she jested.
“Listen to me, Elinor. This safe space will not last forever. Use it

sparingly. Never let him creep back on his own terms, and do not give him
the chance to comprehend how much �me has passed. This is how you
keep him in check. Do you understand?”

Elinor nodded, feeling infinitely be�er now that the plan had worked.
“You have trained for this. You are ready for this. Now that you know

what he is, he cannot sneak up on you any longer. Regain the reigns. Strike



deals or banish him.”
A smirk crawled up her face. “Yes, Elder.”
 

“Eternus!” Elinor shouted confidently. What came a�er was the sound
of a man falling stories down into her domain.

Savet’s heavy breathing ensued. “You cast me into blackness. You will
pay, Elinor. I promise you.”

Elinor’s eyes narrowed and her chin rose high into the air. “I think not,
Secondary. Or out you go again,” she said aloud. “Now, I say we try
something new. Maybe… manners.”

“Bitch,” he growled. “How about more of your uncle’s tale. That will set
you str-”

Elinor raised her finger so they both could see. “Ah, ah, ah. Careful! I’m
told the void is where we may all end up one day, but I’ll send you there
sooner, permanently, if you try me.”

A defiant snarl appeared in her mind. “A bluff. Your precious Elder isn’t
here to save you with his greatness. You on the other hand, can barely
comprehend the dynamics of the Neraphis science, let alone rid yourself of
me. Whore.”

In that instant, Elinor summoned Cryos around her finger�ps and
flicked the substance into her own face while shou�ng, “Traitorous!”

Seconds later, she came out of her own daze. The mix of psychological
hypnosis teemed with Neraphis elements kept her mind in a strange
tunnel, like she had blinders on, or for�fied walls that only she could exist
in. Back into nothingness her Secondary went, as she promised. But also,
she remembered what Aslock had told her. Never in excess. And here, it
already felt like she was crossing the line.

Some quick steps got her out of her chamber and into the Cryos lit
halls. She ran quickly un�l making it into a study lined with old books
within stone inlets. Chairs of sculpted runes and thin pillows surrounded
her. A quick survey of the room proved that she was alone, so she plopped
down and yelled, “Eternus!” once more.



This �me it sounded like a freight train had rummaged through her
mind, dropping off a renegade psychopath in its wake.

Elinor looked at her nails casually, claiming control like she was told.
“Oh, Savet! Welcome back to my home. I’ve had plenty of �me to think
deeply about your claim – a year, even.”

“You lie,” he panted. “It couldn’t have been that long.”
“Quantum mechanics married with the theory of rela�vity - through

the Earth’s Blood. The only elements magnified large enough so that we
can interact with them. Four that can exist in both planes of reality, atomic
and visual. Cryos, Jael, Ayelan, and the smoke. That is what the Neraphis
research. That is what we prac�ce. My uncle always wanted to tell me as I
studied the natural sciences. He told me to keep at it, and one day, he
would show me more.”

Savet groaned, murmuring curses as he reoriented himself back in
reality. “Such a basic thesis. Maybe you should send me out and call me
back when you can get past first grade.”

Elinor sniffed air in haugh�ly and raised her fingers again. “I see you
haven’t learned your lesson.”

“Wait!” Savet suddenly begged. “Fine! What do you want?”
She considered that ques�on quietly for a moment, and then spoke,

“The union that Aslock and Sisro desire us to have. They believe we can
break grounds that no other Neraphis has, if only we can harness our
bond. That is my purpose, to do my uncle and father proud.”

“And how do you propose two conflic�ng energies could live in such a
union?” he challenged.

“An agreement, to exist civilly, and increase whatever it is that we are.
You answer my ques�ons, work with me on occasion during training, and I
let you exist uninterrupted as my Secondary. What do you say?”

Elinor took Savet’s silence as acceptance. “Fine. It’s se�led then. So
tell me, why no Ayelan shot for you?”

Savet scoffed. “Didn’t want anybody telling me to calm down or follow
the rules. I could manipulate Cryos just fine without the ‘power’ of another
inside me.”

Elinor nodded, s�ll deciding to speak aloud back to Savet. “I hear
you’re one of the only ones who can do that.”

“They feared my talents, constrained me to their rules.”



A grin crawled up her face as she privately thought of the comical
premise of Aslock fearing Savet. “Mmm. So that’s why you joined the
Untamed? You were a renegade scien�st that felt confined to a box.”

“That’s right. Less learned, sure. But the Untamed are free from dense
structure. They operate on ins�nct, and seek explora�on. Which is why Jael
is their fuel, and not Cryos.”

For months the two were able to co-exist, expanding their skills under
Aslock’s tutelage. There were good days, when under duress Savet would
slip in, hook her under her arms by his ethereal ones, and li� her back to
consciousness like he was pulling a body from underwater. Then there
were the bad, when he would let her crash face first on to stone, and spat
phantom spit on her unconscious body for good measure, just because she
said something he didn’t like the night before.

Unlike Ardians, who were generally more open with one another and
could share experiences, Exdians were guarded. The Elder noted that it
was only under mutual threat of existence when their a�unement with
Cryos soared and their a�ributes increased. Training was going well…un�l
their personali�es got the be�er of them.

Elinor’s snarky comments con�nued to �ck Savet off here and there,
causing him to cross the line. And once he was banished again, the real
traitor had shown himself once more. Time a�er �me, in short controlled
intervals, he was sent to the void and pulled back.

It had been over a year of this cycle. He was becoming more obedient
for fear of going back, but the traitor was resilient. He waited for the right
moment like a hunter stalking its prey. Unbeknownst to the prancing elk,
he lured her into complacency, se�ng a trap when her guard was down.

Elinor wanted peace and quiet – sleep without a madman whispering
in her ears. It was blissful. She wanted more. Then a few nights passed; she
loved being able to rest.

Time became her enemy. She became overzealous and forgot Aslock’s
warnings. The selfishness of keeping him under for too long for a few rest-
filled weeks was her undoing, for it gave him enough �me to navigate his
way back into her mind, on his terms, on his watch. And then the single



instance came, when any upper hand that she’d been working so hard to
establish was reversed in an instant. In the midst of a dead slumber, he
pulled the rug out from under her. His voice was like nails on a chalkboard
– cackling ceaselessly in between shouts louder than any alarm.

Elinor’s face flushed of all its color. Six sleepless nights in a row
followed – endless rants of how she would have made a be�er pros�tute
than Neraphis, that she was in a world that she didn’t belong. Lies about
how her father despised her. Playing orchestrated music that he loved to
listen to when he had his own body. And the badgering didn’t stop there.
Savet found ways to prick and graze at her skin, to create itchiness. It
wasn’t real, of course, but the sensa�ons were, making her scratch herself
like a drug addict. It was torture.

She moped around the Citadel, shoulders slumped, cloak feeling too
heavy for her drained body to carry. Using a stone wall for a break every
few minutes was the only thing keeping her upright.

Aslock was wai�ng in the open stone chamber where she had first
dueled Sisro. A Cryos flame was lit behind him, and his expression was that
of restrained sorrow. Suffering was evident each day that passed. He
ignored the Exdian Secondary at first, then threatened him. Today, he was
going to try a new approach.

“You must think back to the year when order had been formed
between you two, Savet. A treaty that allowed your Cryos wielding abili�es
to triple, your strength, speed, and accuracy to mul�ply. Why throw that
away? Greatness is within your adversity… I can see it.”

“My turn to be the puppet master,” he grumbled into her ears. “I will
be the Primary. Tell him. Tell him!”

Elinor sighed, her blinks long and arduous from heavy lids. “He’s
figh�ng for control… of me.”

The dancing cerulean flames made her feel like she was being lulled
into a daze. She was crumbling before her Elder’s eyes.

Aslock switched his a�en�on to his adept. “Elinor, we have tried Cryos
paralysis. You say he s�ll speaks to you even in that state. Perhaps…” He
was hesitant for his next sugges�on given her current state. “We should
bring you to exhaus�on and con�nue as scheduled today. A duel.”

Elinor spread her hands, as if to say, “Are you kidding me?”
“I will show him what we are,” Savet growled.



Aslock waited knowingly, considering what brought Savet’s
consciousness into her mind in the first place. The cruelty of her training,
the threat to their con�nued existence. It would challenge him more than
words would. And he was right.

Elinor felt like she was jabbed with an adrenaline shot to the heart.
Her body was suddenly filled with a strength that she’d never fully known.
Her eyes widened, posture straightened, while Cryos cycled her arms.

“Bring Sisro, my old brother. Let them try to end me,” Savet shouted.
She nodded, her head s�ll swimming with delirium. On cue, the runic

stone illuminated blue and opened to reveal Ro, hooded with his scythe
firmly in grasp. As in�mida�ng as he looked, that wasn’t what Elinor felt
upon seeing him. There was more love than hate in the swirl of
undecipherable thoughts running through her mind.

“Oh hey, mama’s boy,” she a�empted to quip amid awkward blinks in
trying to get her eyes to focus.

He removed his hood to expose a look of sorrow. “Elinor…” The tone
of the room shi�ed. “I know what happened. Savet, he navigated back
from the void and broke the barrier that you and Aslock worked so hard to
create. I’m sorry, adept. I respect your resilience.”

“He pi�es us now?” Savet spat. “Grasp your weapons so I can ignite
them.”

A tear rolled down Elinor’s cheek. She didn’t want to fight now, only
sleep, but her body was exploding with power. There was no will le� to
move, let alone spar… it was all gone. She felt as though weights were
a�ached to each limb. Her eyes burned in punishment from being awake
for too long, yet somehow her veins coursed with adrenaline. Mo�va�on
was manifested from somewhere distant, by some dark persistence that
was so far from her own... Savet’s purpose – his strive. It was an impossible
feeling. True duality, in the worst way.

“Aslock says you need rest, so let’s get you there. Okay?” Sisro twirled
his scythe into ready stance.

“Now that I’m in control, you will listen, or another sleepless night will
find you. During the ba�le against the Untamed, I watched a spear run
right through his le� knee, sha�ering it. Then the blow of a hammer
followed up the a�ack. No healing pool in the world could cure it back to
one hundred percent. Wrap our chains around it, li�le Elsan. Exploit it.”



Elinor sighed and let the ends of her chains curl onto the floor. They
ra�led against the stone as Savet sent Cryos spiraling to its �ps.

“Leave us, Aslock!” Sisro shouted. “My terms s�ll remain. We will train
without your meddling.”

“As you wish, Sisro.” Aslock bowed and saw himself out.
As soon as the stone door slammed shut, the duel was on.
Sisro burst into a rapid dash, spinning like a black tornado, rota�ng low

to find her shins. Elinor dove head first into a somersault that kick-started
the momentum of her chains. Each tail of her whip burst with a flash of
Cryos that was met with Ro’s own.

“You’re aiming too high. Use my strength and my edge, slut. His le�
knee!” Savet yelled.

Sisro stomped forward, hunched, the trajectory of his scythe switching
from horizontal to ver�cal. It was s�ll on a perpetual spin like the blades of
a fan, scraping sparks from the stone floor a�er every fi�h rota�on. Links
were deflected le� and right, but she could see ba�le more clearly ever
since Savet’s invasion, as if at some points �me had actually slowed.

“You see what I see,” he pressed. “Don’t fight our gi�s!”
Elinor’s head was s�ll swimming despite the strength that Savet

poured into her. Years of ba�le experience unnaturally enhanced her
muscle memory. Heightened dexterity, quicker reflexes, a�ributes that
would’ve been welcomed if they hadn’t felt so forced. She wanted it to
end. She just wanted to sleep. Now everything was being read in slow
mo�on, like her pace existed on a plane all its own.

“This is what Aslock was preaching. Look!” Savet was as shocked as
she was.

They both gazed in awe as Sisro’s ostenta�ous display of weapon
mastery was slowed by four �mes its actual speed. Madness was beginning
to seep into Elinor’s mind – a murderous voice in both ears, tricks of the
Neraphis messing with her reality, restless nights stealing her sanity.
Something built up in her chest – rage – though not her own. Savet was
projec�ng himself, and in a bout of fury, she lashed her chain forward in a
haste unknown to her opponent.

The whip slithered past Sisro’s defensive dance and spla�ered on his
chest – a burst of blue lightning scurrying around his body and burs�ng out



his back. Ro reeled backward, quickly slamming his pole to the floor so he
could regain balance.

In shock, he pulled down his hood and stared at the dizzy looking
woman heaving in front of him. “What… Elinor…”

She revved her chains again, promp�ng Ro to li� his scythe back into
ready posi�on. This �me he wasn’t dancing. Two strong strides brought
him within striking distance, where speed reverted back to normal for
Elinor, bringing her to a stark disadvantage that led to three bladeless
whacks against her arm, leg, and temple.

Crumbling like a puppet whose strings had been cut, Elinor fell to one
knee. Her weapons master was trying desperately to give her rest.

“Up, you pathe�c whore.” Savet sent adrenaline through her once
more.

Sisro stalked in to finish the job, and when he wound back so the blunt
side of his scythe would knock her unconscious, Savet yelled within her.

“Now!”
Ins�nc�vely, her arm whipped low, and her chain wrapped up like a

�ghtening snake around Ro’s bad knee.
He shouted in anguish as Savet pumped Cryos to burst around the old

wound.
The traitor laughed knowingly. His Primary was just a shell, exhausted

and dazed. This was his show now.
He was haun�ng her like he’d sworn, and in a zombie-like fashion, her

other arm lashed with ungodly speed, sending the chain to wrap itself
mul�ple �mes around Sisro’s neck. When Elinor looked up, all she saw was
fear on her friend’s face, before she felt the tug of her arm snap his neck.

All of the opposing energy in the room died in that instant, as a
powerful Neraphis, one of her long�me caretakers, crumpled to the floor.

Elinor was numb at first… mouth agape in shock… but the atrocity that
her body just commi�ed snapped her back from delirium. She wriggled
herself out of her chains like they were unwanted insects crawling upon
her, looked this way and that in horror, just before a raw wail ripped from
her chest like a distraught Siren in myth.

Everything slowed around her again, at the worst �me, so she could
analyze the last seconds of Sisro’s anguish as her Secondary laughed low



and deep. The stone door bellowed open as healers and Aslock rushed in,
but there was nothing more to do.

“I told you how this would end.” Savet could barely contain his
laughter. “I’m taking out the shadows, enemies of the Untamed, even a�er
my body has died. Ha, ha, ha! You thought, ha, you thought there would be
a truce – a treaty. You thought you could shut me out. Such a foolish li�le
Elsan.”

One healer restrained Elinor in Cryos shackles while the other
untangled Sisro from the murder weapon.

Aslock looked on in sorrow, guilt, and in that moment, knew the
gravity of this mistake. An Exdian bond was never meant to be explored.

He knelt, gazing into his brethren’s lifeless eyes, and rested a pale
hand on his chest. “When you live as long as we do, Sisro, death is a gi�.
Rest now.”

“I was a failed experiment!” Elinor’s outstretched her arms. “Cut me
loose. Kill me if you must, but I’m leaving. This is madness.” A tear rolled
fast down her face. “Blood on my hands? How? You were supposed to stop
this, Aslock! Isn’t that why we spent all of those years training?”

Aslock’s countenance was graver than she’d ever seen it. The wise
Neraphis, the legend, was at a loss for words.

“He’s everything that you said he would be, and worse! I can’t shut
him out. Savet…won’t…leave.” Her breathing was becoming more erra�c,
like the beginnings of a panic a�ack. “He’s winning, Elder. Now what?
Hm?”

The same panic that Aslock had witnessed before she took the Ayelan
shot was here once more. The unhinged despair that he hoped never to
see again spiked in her eyes. Aslock thought that breaking down her fears
one at a �me and conquering them was the way to unwavering
assuredness in her abili�es. But that seed of doubt was always s�ll there,
buried deep, and watered at the worst of �mes.

“Get me out of here. I renounce my status as a Neraphis adept. I don’t
want to be put off-Citadel. I need to be far away from all of you.”



Aslock’s silence was uncomfortable, but he finally broke it. “As you
wish, Elinor. But know that we must always keep tabs, to ensure that our
existence never becomes known.”

She sneered. “You think I would subject anyone else to your
nightmarish ways? Do whatever you have to, scout me for three-hundred
years if you must. Just get, me, out!”

 

   Savet’s voice suddenly disappeared upon Elinor declaring her leave
of the Neraphis, like she banished herself from everything sacred about the
Society. Aslock hugged her �ghtly, apologized for everything that had
transpired, and explained that he didn’t regret his �me with her.

Whether she received any of his words at this point or not was
unclear. She was now a traitor in her own right, like her Secondary. There
was nothing le� to do but to forget all of this.

Aslock reported his findings to the Eldest, Halewyn, and explained the
current state of things. From that point on, the Exdian bond was forsaken
from study in the Neraphis Society, and Elinor was kept on a close watch
for the rest of her days…

 

Five years came and went. Elinor had se�led into a normal life -
pregnant with a child and married to a man of former military background,
who harbored a set of demons that could match her own given the wars
that followed the Quake. She had counted over two thousand days with no
interrup�ons from that maniac living somewhere deep inside her, and was
grateful for every minute of peace.

It wasn’t un�l the ninth month of pregnancy that a terrible, familiar
laugh echoed in her mind.

“Did you really think I’d forsaken you? No… no, no. I was just biding my
�me, li�le Elsan. Wai�ng for my DNA to spread down into a son. He will be
a Junior, of course. His name will be Savet.”



Her lips parted as a hand protec�vely rubbed her protruding belly.
“No, not now. This can’t be… I have to be a good mother, Savet. You have
to leave, now!” she spoke aloud.

A voice from the other room shouted. “Did you say something, Elly?”
She shook her head to rid herself of the bewilderment and yelled

back, “No, I’m fine!”
“Are you, though?” Savet challenged manically. “I think we will have to

come to a new agreement if you want these next centuries to bode well.”
“And name my son a�er his grandfather’s killer? Never,” she

whispered.
“Oh. Then I’m afraid sleep will be alluding you once more,” he

declared. “I will give you up un�l the baby is born to reconsider. That gives
you what, twenty days? Sleep �ght, li�le Elsan.”

 

     When her first born came into the world, a mighty act of defiance
slipped her lips amongst a room full of doctors and her husband. “Dendrid
will be his name.”

Savet spat loudly in her ears. “A�er your husband’s grandfather? A
nobody? You mock your Secondary, Elinor, and you will pay for such
treachery.”

Li�le did they know, that the name Dendrid would come to represent
the most deranged murderer the post-Quake world would ever know.

 

     The next years were pure agony. A few hours of sleep every sixth
night. She became a shell of what she once was, descending into madness
and dragging her husband down with her. Savet was destroying everything
from the inside un�l his demands were met: a second child. And when he
came, the junior he had requested was upon them – Savet.

“You thought you would find peace by giving me what I want, Elinor?
No, no. I’m here to stay.” A red, bloody smile formed in her mind’s eye.
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